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Northern Rowing Council - Executive Committee - 30 March 2015 
 
Report of Colin Percy, Events Coordinator 
 
 
 1 Calendar for 2016-17 onwards 
 
In January I asked all events and clubs to let me have possible dates and/or criteria used to 
decide on dates for 2016-17 and 2017-18. I have received a good but not full response from 
contacts. I have heard nothing from some including the LDS series. Durham Regatta and some 
others have given specific dates, other just criteria. I will chase up laggards in the next week and 
circulate the provisional outcome to all contacts (copy NRC Exec) within two weeks from now. I 
will seek to bring a firm if not final programme for 2016-17 and a less firm one for 2017-18 to the 
next Exec. 
  
2 National Competition Review 
 
I have heard nothing further from ‘above’ since the region’s Club Development Conference on 
25 January and the presentation from Fiona Dennis, Chair of BR’s National Competition 
Committee. A mooted spring meeting of all regional events coordinators has not as yet 
happened. The lack of information includes any on trialling the new system on BROE Mk2. 
 
3 Pathfinder events in 2015  
 
Related to item 2, BR has requested as in 2014, for summer regattas to consider being 
Pathfinder events, running new and innovative ways of improving competition and the rowing 
experience. Non-traditional racing as part of these events would be ‘no points’ under the existing 
system. Applications this year must come through the region. 
 
I asked for interest from regattas in January and so far I have received: 

Durham City Outline only - Thinking of a very informal Sunday, with scratch crews and 
college-only races; they want to know (as of today) if this needs to go through as 
a Pathfinder (I will seek clarification); 

Tees Outline only - Time trials followed by 4 boat semis and finals, mixing classes, 
statuses and maybe boat types; 

Durham Firm application - For Sunday only, all entries in each boat class at IM2 status 
and above into a British Championships style event format. Crews will take part 
in a time-trial over the course near the start of each division. Crews will then be 
seeded based on the time-trial results into groups of four crews which then take 
part in a knockout event (semi-final and a final). For the coxed four and eights 
categories the organisers will separate the entries into “Championship” and 
“Club/College” levels. This is a refinement of the format used in 2014 to fix the 
deficiencies highlighted in the post-event review. 

Tyne Expression of interest only. 
 
I am thus awaiting formal applications from all but Durham and will seek these asap (subject to 
clarification for Durham City as above). I recommend we endorse the application from Durham 
Regatta (enclosed). 
 
4 Information provided before/after events 
 
I still intend to talk to Richard Mortimer as Secretary of the Regional Umpires Committee about 
what range and format of published information (e.g. safety and welfare plans, draws, results) 
the NRC might request/ require from organisers in future. 
 
CP 


